
Mulled Wine 
Cart



There's something magical about winter nights, when the air is crisp, and 
the world seems to slow down under a blanket of snow. It's a time for 
gathering, laughter, and most importantly, the comforting embrace of a 
steaming mug of mulled wine. As winter's chill settles in, Eventive invites 
you to elevate your seasonal celebrations with our exquisite Mulled Wine 
Cart experience.

Sip Winter Magic:
Eventive's Mulled Wine Cart Experience!

Rooted in centuries of tradition, 
mulled wine has been a winter 
favorite across cultures. Originating 
in ancient Rome, where it was known 
as "Conditum Paradoxum," this spiced 
elixir has evolved into a timeless classic. The art of mulling wine involves 
infusing red wine with a blend of aromatic spices, citrus fruits, and a touch 
of sweetness. The result? 
A symphony of flavors that warms not just your hands but also your soul. 

At Eventive, we've taken this time-honored tradition and transformed it 
into an experience like no other. Our Mulled Wine Cart is more than just a 
service; it's a journey through the rich history and craftsmanship that goes 
into each sip.

But what makes mulled wine 
so special?



Elevate your winter gatherings with the aromatic allure of Eventive's Mulled 
Wine Cart. Contact us today to book an experience that will leave your 
guests enchanted and your event unforgettable. Cheers to warmth, tradition, 
and the joy of winter nights!

Quality Ingredients: We source only the finest wines and freshest spices 
to create a mulled wine that's nothing short of exceptional.

Professional Service: Our experienced and courteous staff ensure that
every glass poured is a testament to the artistry behind mulled wine.

Stress-Free Planning: With Eventive, enjoy a hassle-free event. We take 
care of the setup, service, and teardown, so you can focus on making 
memories.

Why Choose 
Eventive for Your 

Mulled Wine Delight?

Picture this: A charming cart, adorned with festive decorations, rolling into 
your event venue. The air carries the irresistible scent of cloves, cinnamon, 
and orange zest. Our skilled personnel, dressed in elegant attire, are ready 
to take you on a sensory adventure.

With Eventive, you're not just getting mulled wine; you're getting a curated 
experience. Our cart comes fully equipped with a selection of premium red 
wines, carefully chosen spices, and the expertise to create the perfect blend. 
Let our dedicated service personnel handle every detail, from preparation to 
pouring, while you immerse yourself in the warmth of the moment.

Eventive's Mulled Wine Cart: 
An Experience Beyond Taste



Mulled Wine 6 Litres

Full Inventory

Professional Service

Package “Mulled Wine”
400 GEL

Transportation

Service Duration 1 Hour

Mulled Wine 15 Litres

Full Inventory

Professional Service

Package “Mulled Wine Celebration 
Plus”
750 GEL

Mulled Wine Decorative Counter

Transportation 

Service Duration 4 Hours

Mulled Wine 10 Litres

Full Inventory

Professional Service

Mulled Wine Decorative Counter

Transportation

Service Duration 3 Hours

Package “Mulled Wine 
Celebration and More”
650 GEL



Contact Us
eventive.ge

Lvovi st. 95, Tbilisi, Georgia

+995 551 10 15 01

info@eventive.ge

https://ge.linkedin.com/company/eventive-gehttps://www.facebook.com/eventivegeorgia.ge https://www.instagram.com/eventivegeorgia.ge/


